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         Pudding

        [image: ] My foster hoomans said to warn you that once you meet me, you will never want to let me go! I am a sweet, gentle, super-soft kitty that loves pets and scritches on my head, and am happy to wait patiently and stare at you until you give them to me! My expert biscuit making/kneading skills will dazzle you and I will be your best napping buddy. l will also entertain you by chasing my own tail around in circles as well as any dangling toys that come my way!

[image: ]You might think I’m shy when we first meet but I’ll be coming out to beg for pets in no time. I’ll always stay close by wherever you are and when you’re not around, I’ll be watching the birds out the window or cozying up in my favorite pet bed.

I would love to have other laid-back cat siblings, or I could be your one-and-only if you promise to pet me lots and play with me each day!

[image: ]Likes: Soft pats/scratches on my head, Churu and similar squeezy tube treats

Dislikes: Loud noises, too much noise 

Favorite Toy: Furry little mouse toys and shiny toys on strings 

Favorite Napping Spot: Wherever you are, or in my favorite pet bed! 

Best features: My foster hoomans love my sweet and gentle disposition, my skinny tail, and colorful toe beans!



			        Peanut

        Meet Peanut, a fun-loving pup with an awesome personality that’s sure to steal your heart! Peanut really comes alive during playtime. He loves playing with squeaky toys and running around in the backyard. Peanut has a very intelligent and extremely curious personality. He spends most days playing, napping, and repeating.



Peanut is still learning not to jump on people and he’s picking up on house manners quickly. He’s very treat-motivated, so he picks up commands very quickly.  Peanut would do very well in an active household and would make a perfect hiking/trail companion due to his athleticism and curious personality! He would benefit from an experienced owner due to his high energy level. 

			        Alyssa

        



[image: ]Alyssa is searching for her best friend! She was picked up as a stray and very happy to be back in a home!

[image: ]Alyssa is sweet and friendly and would like to be your shadow. She loves to sleep in your lap or at your feet. She gets along with her foster family’s dogs but much prefers people for company.

Alyssa enjoys walking and is good on leash. She is mostly house trained and has nice house manners. Because she bonds strongly, she can be a little barky when left alone. She also might do best in an adult home.









			        Gracie

        [image: ]Fast and Furious, Fearless and Feisty. That’s Gracie. Can be a cuddle bug, loves to play and learns very quickly!

It is a good thing puppies are so cute because they can be a lot of work at first! Like all young puppies, she will need training, housebreaking and socialization in order to grow up to because a well-mannered adult. Due to this, she will need someone who is home a good portion of the day.

If you are a fan of puppy breath, come out to meet Gracie or fill out a no-obligation application on our website!

			        Aslan

        [image: ][image: ]

Aslan was rescued when he showed up with 3 racoons for dinner one day in late December. He’s a timid but super affectionate 5-year-old neutered male, up to date on all shots and combo tested negative. He loves being petted once he gets to know you, but is not been much for lap surfing or playing with toys. 

[image: ]He is very chill and sweet with our two resident cats, and is food driven. He’s a very calm soul that loves to sun and hasn’t jumped the baby gate that divides his little room from the rest of the house. He likes treats of bacon and tuna juice and would thrive in a calm household with no young kids.

Since he’s been inside, he has licked a lot of fur from his body. We’ve ruled out bugs, and the vet thinks it’s more likely anxiety or allergies and that he might have been abused previously. Please consider giving sweet Aslan a chance to win your heart. 

			        Shakira

        [image: ] [image: ]Meet Shakira, a spirited and fun-loving pup with stunning blue eyes and a personality that’s sure to steal your heart! Shakira is a sweetheart who likes to be close to her human – she loves to give kisses and enjoys peacefully relaxing by your side. Shakira really comes alive during playtime! Her exuberant demeanor makes her great with older children, but she is still learning not to jump for any homes with smaller children. Her ideal forever home would have a fenced yard, so she can safely get out her zoomies and play fetch to her heart’s delight. Shakira would do very well in an active household and would make a perfect hiking or running buddy. She is a big fan of scent games, belly rubs, and squeaky toys (the louder the better!).

[image: ]Shakira is a social girl who loves to meet new canine friends and she’s made outstanding progress in learning how to calmly greet a potential buddy. Shakira is an excellent mix of playful, good-natured, and laidback – she’s guaranteed to make you laugh and will keep a smile on your face. If you’re ready to add some fun and companionship to your life, Shakira is your girl, and she would absolutely love to meet you.

			        Carmy

        [image: ][image: ]Carmy is a docile and sweet cat who enjoys pets and cuddles. His favorite activities include snacking on treats, being brushed and pet, and rolling in his bed. He also likes to sit beside you while you’re doing a quiet activity like reading or watching TV.

He seems to have some slower reaction times to stimuli and being touched. He is familiar with other cats but not well socialized with dogs.

			        Nash

        HOW I CAME TO PGSPCA 

My mom brought me and my brothers to a place that had all sorts of plants and cozy spots, but also a lot of people around. The people at the garden center made sure that we had plenty to eat and fresh water to drink until another nice lady took us all inside while we look for our furever homes!

DREAM HOME 

I would do well as an only kitty although I’d prefer other kitty friends

[image: ][image: ]

			        Noah

        HOW I CAME TO PGSPCA 

My mom brought me and my brothers to a place that had all sorts of plants and cozy spots, but also a lot of people around. The people at the garden center made sure that we had plenty to eat and fresh water to drink until another nice lady took us all inside while we look for our furever homes!

DREAM HOME 

I would do well as an only kitty although I’d prefer other kitty friends

[image: ][image: ]

			        Frankie

        [image: ]

HOW I CAME TO PGSPCA 

My mom brought me and my brothers to a place that had all sorts of plants and cozy spots, but also a lot of people around. The people at the garden center made sure that we had plenty to eat and fresh water to drink until another nice lady took us all inside while we look for our furever homes!

DREAM HOME

I need to be in a home with other pets and lots of interaction with people. I’d probably do really well with kids who are respectful and know how to be around kitties.
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    24-HOUR EMERGENCY HOTLINE   301.262.5625

	To report an animal emergency, press “1” when prompted.
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                    pgspcavol@gmail.com
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